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FIFA Innovation Programme Project Summary  

FIFA Innovation Challenge: Artificial turf systems designed without polymeric infill (See below) 

Project Title: VIVATURF Non-filled artificial turf system 

Company/product: VIVATURF 

Supporting competition organiser: Chongqing FA 

Project period: May 2021 – April 2023 

 

FIFA Innovation Challenge Details  

The FIFA Quality Programme for Football Turf has enabled the development of football over the last two decades by offering 

viable alternative surfaces for the game to be played on. While many technical and biomedical issues have been tackled over 

the years, there is currently a pressing need to find solutions that address sustainability and, in particular, the issue of 

regulation in relation to microplastics. In part triggered by legislative initiatives but mostly based on the belief that technology 

is available, FIFA is looking for producers of systems designed without (non-biodegradable) polymeric infills that will 

nevertheless allow football to be played with the same performance levels as the systems and pitches currently certified 

under the FIFA Quality Programme. For the avoidance of doubt, biodegradable infill, natural infill, mineral infill or non-filled 

systems will all be considered under this category. 

 

Executive Summary of the Innovation Project 

Vivaturf has designed a non-filled artificial turf system composed of curly tufted yarn and a high elastic shockpad. This 

innovative product allows for easier and cost-effective installation and maintenance, has the capacity to maintain its 

performance level thanks to both a high elastic shockpad and the absence of infill, whilst fully eliminating the issue of infill 

loss related to the micro plastics debate. Despite its potential, the system currently does not meet all the quality requirements 

set out in the FIFA Quality Programme for Football Turf, such as the requirements for rotational resistance and surface friction 

and abrasion. This project aims at gathering sufficient evidence to justify the inclusion of the non-filled system as a sub-type 

within the Programme, having a dedicated and slightly adjusted test protocol to reflect the specific nature of the product. 

 

Results  & additional documentation 

Interim results and further information will follow as the project progresses. 

 


